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Hardtop AX provides robust finishing, easy application
Nicola Capuzzo · Monday, December 13th, 2021

——  COMUNICAZIONE AZIENDALE  ——

Hardtop AX by Jotun provides the ultimate combination of advanced technology and superior
performance. Designed specifically for topsides, decks and superstructures in the marine industry,
it provides consistent results with strong colour, a durable glossy finish and hassle free application.
Hardtop AX performs consistently whether application takes place via?airless spray or?brush
and roller and provides an easy to achieve finish even for the most novice paint applicators.
User friendly, Hardtop AX is easy to prepare, has a high sag resistance, a low level of spray
dust, a consistent gloss and offers low temperature curing.

Hardtop AX reduces environmental impact as volume solids result in a lower quantity of
volatile organic compounds (VOC) per litre as compared to traditional polyurethanes, making it a
modern topcoat solution for today’s world. Furthermore Hardtop AX does not contain solvents
present on the Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPs) list. (Insignificant amounts of such solvents may
come in through the tinting of some colours.)

Hardtop AX topcoat meets all of your requirements:
? High quality product
? Strong mechanical properties
? Lasting Finish
? Easy to Use and apply
? Environmental product

For further information:
Vaira Vesnaver – Marketing Executive
Jotun Italia
Vaira.vesnaver@jotun.it
Website: Hardtop AX
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